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2003 SENATE STANDING COMMIITEE MINUTES 

BILilRESOLUTION NO. SB 2389 

Senate Education Committee 

0 Conference Committee 

Hearing Date 02-()4..()3 

Ta Nwnber Side A SideB 
l X 

2 X 

Meter# 
11.7 .. end 
0 .. 2.0 

Minutes:CHAIRMAN FREBORO called the committee to order. Roll Call was taken with all 

(6) members present. 

CHAIRMAN FREBORO opened the hearing on SB 2389 relating to tnlnspOrtation aid payments 

and transportation services provided by school districts and to the school district transportation 

funding fonnula. 

Tetdmony In 1upport of SB 2389: 

SENATOR FLAKOLL, Dist 44, presented testimony (see attached) in support of the bill. 

SENATOR COOK asked if there is in statute something saying the state has to transport students 

to school. SENATOR FREBORO stated the statute says~ not Dmlt, However, he feels we 

have a moral obligation to give them every opportunity for an education, SENATOR COOK. 

doesn•t feel that transportation plays into the equity issue, SENATOR FLAKOLL feels the 

current system is subject to a lawsuit. 
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Senate Education Committee 
Bill/Resolution Nwnber SB 23 89 
Hearing Date 02-04-03 

SENATOR TAYLOR asked if Fargo loses money on busing? SENATOR FLAKOLL feels veey 

few districts cover their costs with the reimbursements they receive. 

SENATOR CHRISTENSON asked if this proposal is more verifiable than the current methods 

of reimbursement. SENA TOR FLAKOLL feels this is a better method and can be more accurate. 

SENATOR COOK asked if Fargo offers transportation to Ill students. SENATOR FLAKOLL 

ia not sure. 

REPRESENTATIVE HAWKEN, Dist. 46, signed in as supportive to the bill. 

Tettfmony In oppo1idon to SB 2389: 

WAYNE KUTZER, Dir of the State Board for VoTech Education, presented testimony (see 

attached) that stated he feels this will eliminate transportation funding to schools for cooperative 

~, arrangements in votech education. SENATOR COOK asked if the state reimburses for 

transporting students to and :&om classes outside the high school. MR. KUTZER stated they do 

but a child can only be counted once. ( example: a child drives to school and is transported to 

Tech School for a class or two). The reimbursement is at the same rate as for any city busing. 

MYRON SCHWEITZER, Supt. of Mott Public School, testified. He said they have 300 students 

and transport about S0-600/4. They incur about 224,000 miles per year in transportation costs. 

There are 880 sq, miles in the district. H~ asked if the bill addresses shuttle routes (ex: 

Mott/Regent/Mott). They have 146 miles and 165 miles per day for shuttle service. They are 

reimbursed $163,000 for the year and they incur expenses of$22S,OOO. Thus they lose money. 

He feels the bill will force districts to have longer routes with longer ride times. SENATOR 

FLAKOLL asked if there is an incentive for schools to use the most efficient route. MR. 

1, ') SCHWEITZER stated they sub-contract the bus service. SENATOR FLAKOLL asked about the ...._, 
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Senate Education Committee 
Bill/Resolution Number SB 2389 

,~ Hearing Date 02-04-03 

Halliday/Killdeer scenario. There was some discussion. MR. SCHWEITZER stated he thouaht 

hey knew the number of students comina and made arrangements to have them picked up. 

MARY WAHL, ND Council of Education Leadera, supports maintaining the current flandina 

system for transporting students. They do feel there needs to be a comprehensive lot'k taken at 

the current system. SENA TOR FLAKOLL asked what makes her think there will be a lonpr 

ride time as a result of this bill. She stated the previous testbnony had made her think about it, 

but perhaps it wouldn't 

DEAN BARD. ND Small Organized Schools. is concerned about the repealer cJauses which may 

impair VoTcch transport. He also sees a problem with the time frame. He stated bus routes 

change the there is no reference to that. How would the superintendent deal w.lth that. Also. ia 

,,--~ the superintendent bound by the October 1 figures on number of student transported. 
.. __ .,,.,,. ·' 

0 

) 

SENATOR FLAK.OLL asked what % of the small organized schools' budgets are for 

transportation. MR. BARD stated a large part of the schools' budget. in small, rural districts are 

for transportation and the costs are~ covered. SENATOR FLAK.OIL asked how often route 

changes are noted and forwarded to DPI. MR. BARD doesn't know. 

Deanna no further tettlmony. the hearlna on SB 2389 wa, cl0tecL 
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2003 SENA TE STANDING COMMI'ITEE MINUTES 

BILI/RESOLUTION NO. SB 2389 

Senate Education Committee 

CJ Conference Committee 

Hearin& Date 2 .. 12-03 

T Number Side A SideB 
1 X 0-9.6 

Meter# 

Minutes: CHAIRMAN FREBORO called the committee to order. Roll call was taken with all 

(6) members present. 

SENATOR FLAKOLL presented an amendment (30726.0201).. Th.is amendment increases the 

amount paid for large buses inside the incorporated limits ofth•~ town from $.35 to $.SO. This is 

still less than the $.6 7 for buses traveling outside the city limits,. but this does move us toward a 

more even playing field. 

SENATOR FLAKOLL moved to adopt the amendment (30126.0201). Seconded by 

SENATOR COOK. 

SENATOR FLAK.OLL stated there are a number of school districts that do provide 

transportation within the city Um.its including snlal1 cities. SENATOR FREBORO asked if there 
' 

are requirements that state you must transport city children if they live a certain distance from the 

school if they request it. SENATOR FLAKOLL stated he believes the requirements are the same 

in town as in the country, SENATOR FREBORO asked what the requirement is. SENATOR 
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.~ Hearin& Date 2-12-03 

FLAK.OLL stated that they "may" transport the child. SENATOR FREBORG stated that if a 

school district has transportation and a child lives a certain distance from the school, the child 

qualifies. Is this going to affect the distrlc1s that transport students but don't do in-city bussing. 

SENATOR FLAK.OLL doesn •t think so. The increase is pretty minimal, he thinks under 

$200,000 total. 

SENA TOR COOK asked if there is a fiscal impact. or are we reallooatina dollars that are already 

in the transportation reimbursement. Will it need to go to Appropriations. SENA TOR 

FREBORO stated the appropriition is in another bill so this does not have to go to 

Appropriations. After further discussion, it was decided that this is new money, and it should be 

rereferred to Appropriations. 

0 SENATOR TAYLOR asked if busses split reimbursement costs when they go both inside and 

outside the incorporated limits of the city. SENATOR FREBORO stated they split the rate as to 

where they are, higher outside the city limits and lower within. 

0 

Roll Call Vote: 6 YES. 0 NO. 0 Absent. Amendment Adoptec:l. 

SENATOR FLAKOLL moved a DO PASS a1 Amended and rerefer to Approprlatlona. 

Seconded by SENATOR COOK. 

Roll Call Vote: 4 YES. 2 NO. 0 Ab1ellt. Modon Carried. 

Carrl,r: SENATOR FLAKOLL 

Co~ttee Adjourned. 

It wa1 found out later that the bill did not have to 10 to Appropriation,. 
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FISCAL NOTE 

ReqUNtld by LeQlll.tlv• Council 
02/14/2003 

Amendment to: $92389 

1A. Stat. flacaJ effect: Identify the state fiscal effect and the fiscal effect on agency appropriations compared to 
fundli levels and •tlon• ant/al. ted under current law. 

2001 ·2003 Biennium 2003·2005 Biennium 2005-2007 Biennium 
0.,.,.1 other Fundl General other Funds General Other Funda 
Fund Fund Fund 

$100, 
$190, 

1 B. Cou and echool dlltrlct flacal effect: /dent the fiscal effect on the a,l11')ft.M11'tat• 'It/cal subdivision. 
• Biennium 2003-2005 Biennium 2005-2007 Biennium 

School Sc hoot School 
Counties Countlu Cities Dlatrlcts Counties Dlatrtcta 

$ $ $190, $ 190,044 

2. Narrative: Identify the aspects of the measure which cause fiscal Impact and Include any comments relevant to 
your analysis. 

The amendment Increases the In-city large bus reimbursement rate from $0,35 to $0.50 per mlle. 

·,...,......_\ 3. State fiscal effect detail: For Information shown under state fiscal effect In 1A, please: 
A. Revenues: Explain the revenue amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each revenue type and 

fund sffecttd and any amounts Included In the executive budget. 

B. Expenditures: Explain the expenditure amounts, Provide detail, when appropriate, for each agency, line 
Hem, and fund affected and the number of FTE positions affected. 

Based on 633.480 annual ln-c:Jty large bus miles, the $0.15 rate Increase will cost $190,044 for the biennium. 

c. Appropriation,: E,cplaln the appropriation amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, of the effect on 
the b/fnnlsl appropriation for each agency and fund affected and any emounts Included In the executive 
budget. Indicate the relationship betwHn the amounts shown for ex{)6ndltures and appropriations. 

The Increase In expenditures wlll require an Increase of $190,044 over the amount contained In the Foundation Aid 
and transportation line Item In the SB 2013 Publlo Instruction appropriation blll. 

~m•: 
~hone Number: 

Je Coleman 
328-4051 

Publlo Instruction 
rtd: 02/17/2003 
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FISCAL NOTE 
Requesttd by l.ellalatfv• CouncH 

01/2812()()3 

i BIIVRelolutlon No.: SB 2389 
I 

i 

1 A. State ftacal .n.ct: Identify the state fiscal err.at and the fiscal effect on agency appropriations compared to 
fund/ levels and a,~w1at1ons antic/. ted undtr current law. 

Revenues 

2001..ZOOS Biennium 
General other Funda 

Fund 

2003-2005 Biennium 
G..,.ral other Funds 

Fund 

2005-2007 Biennium 
General Other Fundl 

Fund 

School School School 
Dlatrlcts Countla CJtl• Districts Countl.. CltlN Dlatrtota 

$ $ $ $ $ $ $0 

2. Narrative: Identify the aspects of the measure which cause fiscal Impact and Include any comments relevant to 
your analysis. 

This bill changes the distribution of funds appropriated for transportation from a mileage and ridership basis, to a block grant 
based on the distance from home to school for students transported. Thtre is no state fiscal impaot. 

3. Stat• flacal effect detlll: For Information shown under state fiscal effect In 1A, please: 
A. R•venues: Explain the revenue amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each revenue type and 

fund affected and any amounts Included In the executive budget. 

B. ExpendltuM: E=.xplaln the t)(l)endlture amounts. Provide detail, whtln appropriate, for each sgenoy, /In. 
Item, and fund affect«J and the numbtlr of FTE po$ltlons aW.cted, 

C. Appropriation,: Exp/sin the appropriation amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, of the effect on 
the b/ennlsl appropriation for each agency and fund affected and any amounts Included In the executive 
budget. Indicate thf relstlonshlp between the amounts shown for expenditures and appropriations. 

J Coleman 
701 .. 328-4051 
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30726.0201 
Tftle.0300 

Prepared by the Leglslatlve Councll staff for~ 
Senator Flakoll 

February 12, 2003 ,,. • "') 
~ioll-
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PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO SENATE BILL NO. 2389 

Page 1, llne 1, after II A BILL" replace the remainder of the blll with "for an Act to amend and 
reenact subsection 1 of section 15.1-27-26 of the North Dakota Century Code, relating 
to school district transportation payments. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF NORTH DAKOTA: 

SECTION 1. AMENDMENT. Subsection 1 of section 15.1-27-26 of the North 
Dakota Century Code Is amended and reenacted as follows: 

1, Each school dlstrfct providing transportation to students In contract 
schootbuses or In dlstrlot-owned and operated schootbuses, and each 
school district with students riding commerclat buses to and from schoot Is 
entitled to receive the fotlowlng amounts: 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

Twenty-five cents per mlle [1.61 kllometers] for each schoofbus and 
school vehicle having a capacity of nine or fewer students and 
transporting students who reside outside the Incorporated llmlts of the 
city In which the students' school ls located. 

Sixty-seven cents per mite (1.61 kilometers] for each schoolbus and 
school vehicle having a capacity of ten or more students and 
transporting students who reside outside the Incorporated llmfts of the 
city In which the students• school ls located. 

Twenty-five cents per mile [1.61 kilometers] for each sohoolbus and 
school vehicle having a capacity of nine or fewer students and 
transporting students who reside within the Incorporated Hmlts of a city 
In which the students• school ls located, 

+hlrty A'11e ~ cents per mite [1.61 kilometers) for each schootbua 
and schoofvehlcle having a capacity of ten or more students and 
transporting students who reside within the Incorporated llmlts of a city 
In which the students• school ls located, 

e. Twenty cents for eaoh one-way trip by a student who rides a 
schoolbus or a commerclal bus to or from school and who resides 
within the Incorporated limits of the city In which the student1s school la 
located.• 

Renumber accotdlngly 

Page No. 1 30726.0201 
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2003 SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
BILL/RESOLUTION NO. S 13 :2 '3 f'i 

EDUCATION 

0 Check here for Conference Committee 

Legislative CounciJ Amendment Number 3oz;;,6, O _,;l.. t> f 

Committee 

Action Taken ~ ~~ · 
Motion Made By k · ~ Seconded By ~ ~ 

Senaton Ye•~ No 
LAYTON FREBORG, CHAIR. v 
GARY.A. LEE, V. CHAIR. 1/ 
DWJGHTCOOK .v 
TIMFLAKOLL V 

Total 

Absent 

(Yes) __ ___,;:;ft,;..___. ____ No 

0 
Floor Assignment 

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 

', I /,_,I,.,\, 

Senaton Ye~ .. No 
LrNDA CHRJSTENSON V 
RYAN M. TAYLOR v 

-

0 
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2003 SENA TE ST ANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 

0 

. BILL/RESOLUTION NO. S.6 c;l ~ J''7 

Senate EDUCATION 

D Check here for Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken .a f?_~ ey~ 

Committee 

Motion Made By ~. J~~ . Seconded By 9'kn . ~ _ 
St.naton Vea No Senaton Yet.,, No 

LAYTON FREBORO, CHAIR. V LINDA CHRJSTENSON v 
GARY A. LEE, V. CHAIR. ✓ RYAN M. TAYLOR ✓ 

DWIGHT COOK ~ V 
TJMFLAKOLL v 

' 

Total 

Absent 

(Yes) ---#-'1---- No __ ;i.. ___________ _ 

0 
Floor Assignment 

lf the vote is on an amendmentt briefly indicate intent: 
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REPORT OP: STANDING COMMmEE (410) 
F•bru•ry 12, 2003 2:03 p.m. 

Module No: SA-27•2421 
Carrier: F11koll 

lnaert LC: 30728.0201 Tit .. : .0300 

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTE! 
SB 2381: Education Commltt• (hn. Frebof'Q, Chairman) recommends AMENDMENTS 

AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, recommends DO PASS (4 YEAS, 2 NAYS, 
0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). SB 2389 was placed on the Sixth order on the 
calendar. 

Page 1, Une 1, after •A BILL• replace the remainder of the bill with ,or an Act to amend and 
reenact subsection 1 of section 15.1-27-26 of the North Dakota Century Code, relating 
to school district transportation payments. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY Of NORTH DAKOTA: 

SECTION 1. AMENDMENT. Subsection 1 of section 15.1-27-26 of the North 
Dakota Century Code fs amended and reenacted as follows: 

1. Each school district providing transportation to students In contract 
schoolbuses or In district-owned and operated sohoolbuses, and each 
school district with students riding eommerclal buses to and from school ls 
entitled to receive the following amounts: 

a. Twenty-five cents per mlle (1,61 kilometers] for each schoolbus and 
school vehicle having a capacity of nine or fewer students and 
transporting students who reside outside the Incorporated Hmlts of the 
ci\y ln which the students• school ls located. 

b. Sixty-seven cents per mile [1.61 kilometers} for each schoolbus and 
school vehlcle having a capacity of ten or more students and 
transporting students who reside outside the Incorporated llmlts of the 
city In which the students• school Is located. 

c. Twenty-five cents per mite [1.61 kilometers} for each schoolbus and 
school vehlcle having a capacity of nine, or fewer students and 
transporting students who reside within the Incorporated limits of a 
city In which the students• school ls located. 

d. ~IAY fiYe ~ cents per mite (1,61 kllometers] for each schoolbus 
and school vehicle having a capacity of ten or more students and 
transporting students who reside within the Incorporated If mlts of a 
city In which the students' $0hool ls located. 

e. rwenty cents for each one .. way trip by a student who rides a 
schoofbus or a oommerolal bus to or from school and who resides 
within the Incorporated llmlts of the city In which the student's school 
Is located.• 

Renumber accordingly 

Page No. 1 
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2003 HOUSB STANDING COMMrITEB MINUTES 
BILURESOLUTION NO. SB 2389 

House Education Committee 

□ Conference Committee 

Hearing Date March lo. 2003 

T Number Side A 
2 

Committee Clerk Si 

Chairman Kelsch opened the hearing on SB 2389. 

Sen. Tim F1akoll, Dlltrfd +", See Attaehecl Tetdmony 

Chahmu Kelscb Do you like the bill now? FlakoU: yes 

Rep. Hawken: Did this go to appropriations. 

SideB 

FlakoU: It is revenue neutral. as such it does not have any appropriation, 

Meter# 
400-2260 

J.tep. Sltte With NCLB and the increasing transportation cost, Some schools will be probably be 

labeled failing and transporuttion will need to be provided. do you see the number of miles 

dramatically increasing? 

Flakoll: It is something that is already provided for already. the amount that they witl be 

reimbursed for, it is only a portion of the costs assoclated with transportation, There is no 

incentive for the schools to throw in a lot of extra miles, 

Rep. Mueller Revenue neutral? I need some help understanding that, the fiscal note talks about 

190.444 of expense, 

FlakoU: In respect to that it is because h is a redistribution among the 1 OOK students of that same ,o money, In the Department of Public Instruction budget there is an allocation of approx. 36M 
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and that is just reconfigured the formula. 

Rep. Mueller If we are adding 15-.SO cents, I don't see how that can be revenue neutral, 

FlakoU: Department of Public Instruction can respond to this too, but there is no more money 

that will be paid out, we pay a % not the whole amount up to what the budget will allow, 

Rep. Sltte What I am referring to is HB 1086, with schools failing. l was envisioning a wide 

spread increase in busing. 

FlakoU: That will not effect it because it is just changing the hands that it goes to, rural to urban 

or the other way around. 

Chairman Kelleh all this refers to is the in .. oity busing. Flakoll: Correct 

Oppoaltlon - none 

Jerry Coleman, Department of Public ln1tructlon; to answer questions on the fiscal note 

SB 2013, funding for transportation is in Department of Public Instruction, 480 Million, fiscal 

impact of200K out of that money, It hasn't been directly considered in that. but we feel in the 

Department that we can absorbs it. without actually changing any thing. 

Rep. Jon Nellon There are a number of school districts, with smaller school districts that may be 

considered into the in-city transportation, The buses that are coming in from the country are they 

required to stop and pick up in-city students, are they required to report that difference now, 

Coleman: They would be considered on an in-city bus route, they can't claim reimbursement for 

transporting students in side the city limits, unless they put the miles on a separate report, 

Rep. Jon Nelton That is the situation, they are picking them up on the rural route. Schools 

are not running a route within the city, 

Coleman& they would have to be two separate routes. If they are stopping and picking them up 

-
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on the way into town they need to place them on a in-city route and reimbursement, 

Rep. Jon Nellon If they don't deviate from their nn1 route and just stop and pickup along the 

route and pick up. do they have to designate the in-city route, 

Coleman: I don't know for sure how to answer that, I think ideally they would have to 

Rep. Sttte So ifkiverside school for instance closes do we not have to provide transportation for 

those students who chooae to leave and go to another school 

Coleman: As I se it, it is a reimbursement for state money for travel and if they incurred those 

miles they could claim them for reimbursement. 

Rep. Sltte are we also going to pay for transportation for tutoring? 

Cole..-:-i: I don't know the answer to that. 

Rep. Mueller I have known about this small discrepancy. It is in fact an odd thing to me, can you 

explain why we have the difference that we have cummtly coded in law. For instance, driving 

around Bismarck and stopping everywhere, it is obviously less efficient to do that then to take the 

bus down the road and have a stop every 1 S-20 miles for a student. Can you explain how that 

actually is more efficient? 

Coleman: If that is the discrepancy in the two rates, the in .. city is kind of a added on to it and is a 

gradual thing. It reallocated money within the formula, redirects some of the money. Political 

thing. As far as the difference between operating a large bus in the city or the rural I 'm not sure 

if there is a difference. 

Rep. Hunskor As I understand, if I have the same amount of money is going to be involved, it is 

just a reallocation of the funds. Is it costing more? 

1 .._) Coleman: It will increase the transportation costs by 200K and that will come out of the 
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appropriation for funding schools h1 l>eparttnent of Public Instruction budget. 

Rep. Sltte Have )'OU estimated how many schools will be in that failing category and what is the 

projected transportation costs over the next two years? 

Cole.man: No we have not 

Oppoaldon: none 

Clote hearln1 
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2003 HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE MINUTES 
BILURESOLUTION NO, SB 2389 

House Education Committee 

□ Conference Committee 

Hearing Date Maroh 11, 2003 

Tape Number Side A SideB 
3 X 

Committee Clerk Sbmature 

Chainnan Kelsch opened the committee work on SB 2389 

Meter# 
539-1000 

Vice Chair Johnson recommends a DO NOT PASS, Rep. Sltte second the motion 

Rep. Jon Nelson I am a little hesitant to take this bill in a different fashion then what we just did 

on the joint powers bill. Joint powers has got impact on the rural areas and this bill has impact on 

the urban districts, and because of the fiscal impact of 200K in this it would be unfair to handle 

this in a different fashion 

Chalrman Kelsch Vice Chair Johnson moved a do not pass for his personal reasons, truthfully 

as we were told by Department of Public Instruction, this dollar amount probably wontt 190K it 

is will be less and absorbed through the Department of Public Instruction budget because of the 

way the numbers are built in or per pupil payments, Whereas it h, different with the other, 

Rep Hawken: we all know that for years transportation has been place some games and districts 

have done that all different ways. The reason that this is in there is because it is unfair that when 

we do it, whether we do it now or in two years after the studyt I don>t know. 

roll vote: 5 .. 9-1 motion failed 

We will wait and !1old Ni. t,, this bill, 
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□ Conference Committee 

Hearing Date 3-18-03 

TaoeNumber Side A SideB 
1 X 

Committee Clerk Shm.ature 

Minutes: 

Meter# 
770-1775 

Chairman Kelsch: lets take up SB 2389, The fiscal notes are still the same. CUtTently the bill is 

here in front ofus and it has a DO NOT PASS on it and it failed on a vote 8 to S, The reason 

we decided to hold it was if we were going to do something a little different with transportation 

and equalize the transportation payments whether we block gran.t out the transportation payments 

based on what the transportation payments were this year and just block grant them out to each 

school district or whether we jack pot a transportation and throw it all in to foundation aid. I 

think we decided we have probably done a few things this session already and maybe the 

transportation won tt make that much difference when it comes down to equity, and so we kind of 

decided that we have the data envelopment study that is going to be done during the interim and 

perhaps there will be a recommendation that comes in for the next legislative session, so we 

probably leave the basic of transportation the way it is right now, so with that what are the wishes 
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of the commUtee. This is a fairness issue for the urban schools. We have to re-vote on it 

regardless, take a differei1t vote on it. 

Repmentadvt Herbel: it seems to me to make some sense to wait till we get some results of 

the study. 

Repreaeatadve Sftte: I think another reason is Bismarck residence wm be paying for the busing 

on Riverside and who knows how much more busing were going to have. 

Reprnentadve Hawldn: do we want to ditouss the possibility of changing transportation or 

whether we want to send them out the way they are this year? 

Representative Herbel: is that in 2154 current? 

Representative Keltcb: well that is kind of a bigger issue and that was one of the things we 

thought the committee should decide and this is the good time to he discussing this because we 

are on a transportation bill. 

Repreu,ntatfve Haas: if we do that block grant on 2154 then it would not be logical to pass this, 

because of the change in the rates, you would just be repeating the same amount of money you 

got last time. 

Representative Kelsch: a couple of things the block granting does and it is definitely an 

interesting concept because right now, we don't know if the Superintendents are being totally 

honest with the reporting on the transportation, by just saying 'here is your money' and basically 

saying you don't have to accountable for it, I think what it does is give them that pocket of 

money and they have to determine how they are going to use it and how they are going to spend 
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it. 

Representative Haas: that is true but its safe to say that we can't trust them because a lot of 

them have admitted fudging. The other problem with block granting if there are discrepancy in 

the accuracy of the report, which is a better way of putting it then saying fudging, if those 

discrepancies are there and we start block granting it on that basis then the ones that have created 

tf\e most discrepancy are going to benefit, then the ones that are being somewhat truthful are not 

going to benefit, that is another reason for not block granting at this time. 

Representative Kelsch: perhaps we are jumping the gun a little hit, when we have this study, I 

don't see where there are any problems with it, it wm come out of appropriations fund. 

Representative Norland: I move a J)Q NOT PASS. 

Repre1entatfv~ Hanson: besides the mileage, do they get paid on ridership have we ever done 

that. 

Repre1entative Keheh: no, they don't, one of the things we have heard is the big buses run just 

as economically as the next size down bus, to run them apparently there is something different 

then in the operation of them. One of the things we have to bear in mind and I look at my school 

district and this will be a issue with them, if the superintendent does come out and say to the 

school districts that you cannot use those 1 S passenger vans, we are goJn.g to be hurting over in 

Mandan, we are one of the only Class A schools that is still running those 1 S passenger buses. 

Representadve Haas: we also heard in testimony that the company that produced these vehicles 

are not producing them any longer. 

Representadve Hanson: ,SJCOND the DO NOT PASS motion. No further discussion. 

VOTE; 8-YES +:ISO 2-ABSENT, Representative Johnson: wUI carry the bill to the ftoor. 
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SI 2381, • enGl'ONld: l!dUNtJon CommlttN ,,.._.,. A. Kel1eh, Chairman) recommends 

DO NOT PASS (8 YEAS, 4 NAYS, 2 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING), Engrossed 
SB 2389 was placed on the Fourteenth order on the calendar. 
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February 4, 2003 

Chairman Freborg and committee members, for the record, I am Senator Tim Flakoll 
from District 44 In Fargo. 

The current funding system In K-12 education la fraught with problems and In need of 
Improvements, 

Some of the problems In the current 1ystem Include: 

1) Under the current system, the state pays 87-cents per mlle for a 15-passenger bus 
on a route out In the country and only 35wcenta for an 88-passenger bus In town. This 
la not equltable or logical, 

2) The current system has no mechanism to encourage full ridership on busses. There 
Is great general concern by many people who watch four students unload off a 48 
passenger bus. 

3) The current system does not encourage the most 
efficient routes and may constituents question a f:.ystem 
where busses travel or meet on the same routes. 

4) Reporting procedures are dlfflcutt, time consuming and 
not posslble to verify. 

There are• few suggestions that have been discussed In recent times: 
1) Get out of the busslng business altogether and place all of the approximately $35-36 

million spent on transportation Into foundation aid, This may also lessen our chance 
of a successful equity law suite. 

2) Pay an equal amount for a bus traveling In the city, as we do for that same bus In the 
country. 

3) Use ridership as a percent of capacity as a basis to adjust state payments, to 
encourage the use of the most efficient size of bus. 

4) Have the state provide technological support to provide guidance that Identifies the 
most efficient route(s). 

5) Use a formula as proposed In SB 2389 that accounts for direct travel distance to a 
school and the number of students. 

SB 2389 offers a new method of transportation payments to schools. It sends the 
money to the schools based on the principle of the most efficient shortest direct route to 
the school from each home where a student(s) resides. 

The bill ls revenue neutral to the state. It takes the total number of 11student miles" and 
divides that Into the total transportation appropriation for the year, We would then come 
up with a payment of dollars on a per student/mile basis for the entire year. 
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The blll provides for these monlea to be paid out to schools at the same times a, our 
current polloy, 

So •• an •xample: 
Assume we have an appropriation of $18 million/year (a number 
close to the actual amount), 

We have 100,000 students that have an average direct route of 8 
miles to school resulting In 8001000 utotal student miles" for the state. 

We would then divide $18 million by 800,000 and come up with a payment of 
$22.50/student/mlle/year In this hypothetical e)(ample, 

A student that lives 20 miles from school would produce a $450 payment to the sohool 
for that one student for the year or $900/blennnlum, 

Characterl1tfc1 of the formula: 
✓ With this formula, schools with students spread out over a greater distance would still 

receive significantly more money on a per student basis than their counterparts In the 
olty. 

✓ With this formula, payments are based on students not buaes (or bus size), 

✓ With this formula 100% of the state appropriation would be paid out to schools on an 
annual basis. 

✓ This formula can lead to more efficient use of busseu by schools and as a result your 
schools wlll have more money to reallocate to their other needs. 

✓ If a school chooses to be Inefficient either because of bus size or poor routing their 
decisions will not hurt the state. 

Mr. Chairman and committee members1 to my knowledge this Is the only bill that deals 
with public school transportation payments that we wlll see this session. SB 2389 
affords us the opportunity to Improve our current system of funding, 

I would be overjoyed to stand for any questions. 
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Senate Education CommlttN 

February 4, 2003 

Mr. Chafnnan. members of the committee, my name Is Wayne Kutzer, Director of 

the State Board for Vocational and Technical Education. 

Thia bill eUmlnates Section 15.1-27-28 which allows transportation funding for 

schools offering vocational technical courses through cooperative arrangements. 

It In would adversely affect districts that wish to cooperate to provide &CC888 to 

vocational techhlcal programs to their students. There are currently 46 schools 

In the state that have approved cooperative arrangem£1nts in which they transport 

students to a nearby school or Area Center. 

At a time when we should be providing equitable access to all students this bill as 

it currently stands, wm discourage it. 

I ask that you not eliminate transportation funding to schools for cooperative 

arrangements In vocational technical education. 

I will be glad to answer any questions 
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4, For each etudent tranar.rted by f'limlly·tran1portat1on in accordanc. 
with aection 1~.1-30-0 , a tcbool district .ii entitled to receive forty 

· cent. per day tbr each mile [1,81 kilometen] aver two mile• [8,22 
lilometere) mea,ured from the front door· of the ■ohool attended by 
the 1tudent to the front door of the.1tudent•1 r,aidence, accordlnc to 
the mo,t convenient route of public travel. ' , · · 

i!loun. S.L. 2001, cb, 181 .. f 11; 2001, cib. 
18, I 17, · 

. ' 
ltrNttn Da.., . 
~ · 2001 llllenchneat to t1u, NCtlOD by 

IICdmt 17 ot ~- 11, S.L. 2001 b.caae 
~Jul,1,2001. . . '. 
,.. .... 

Stcrticm ta.1-i't-18 WM · cruilcl &ml 

amended bJ tbe 200t Lqialatn, AuemldYo 
Puriuut to Netlon 1-02-0U., tb• aicUMi ·11 
l)nllted aboff to harm~ and Ifft eM H» 
ibe .. macll In Natb.17 olcbapt,r h, 
S.L. 2001, and ttct,ion U olcbaJ"fl' 181,·S.L. 
2001. . 
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11.l~ff-1'7. Scbool cJytrlot ~o~tloll\t,Jf apect.ai eclaca~on 
.tudat, - Pa,.ent&. , · 
. ,.. 1. Jach echool di1trict :la entitled to receive the followina fO," f;rampori>
. • in, student. enroµed in •~al education proarama: .. 

' • · · a, U' the diltrict tramportl. nine or fewer atudent.e Pl"' vehicle, 'the 
. .. . amount PJ'fflded in nadon 16,1-27-26 for the tn.naportation at 

. . mnt or (ewer atudentl pei: ftbicle. , : 
b_. It'tbe cliatrict tramportis ten ·at more 1tudenti r-. vehicle, the 
· , amount provided b1 ■action 15,1-27-~8 for the. traniportation cJf 

. 1tudenta ln a veliicle·bavina a-capacity often or more. · 
2. ~cept u provided ~ eubeeetion a. a· echool district entitled to 

., payment. under tbi, section ii entitled: to l;raniportation aid for all 

(
-.,\ · : mile, [k:Qomet.en. ]·traveled and tor e•ch

1
1tudent tranaportedJ ~en if 

/ a atudent livee with.in the incorporated lmuta of the city ln wzuch:tbe 
···•<· '. ·· 1tudent'1.1cbool ia loctted. · · . ", . .', · . ' 

. 3. A .tcbool dittrict' may not receive mon than one per.atudent payment 
.· for ~tion of a •~dent regardlea of the ·~queney

1 
with 

· which the atudent ii tram~ d'lirina' any one ~ · , · · _ 
, . . j, Notwithatan~ .a.nY o~er law~ the. 1u~tend~'1t ~ public in
, ...... · atruetion,shall ~ake the.payment., due a·school .. ~¥ct under thia . 

. " r.i~on ~ to a multidistrict special educadon wiU jf° requested 
. to Jo IO by 'the school diltrlct. ... 

Scnaroei.S.L: 20011 ch. 181, f U. 
' ' 

' ' .. 
, , ~I," 0( • ' • • • • • ', .4 

• l5.1~27•S& · School dl.trict · tranaportatJon· of VOClf.tic>nal anrl 
tectim.cal eclucitfon .tudentl .- Pa:,-.enta. · . · · 

. · -1. Ea~ school di-,trlct is entitled to receive an amo~t for transJ)Orting 
student.a to and from achoobl in other diatricte and to and from 

: scht>ola within the •dfatrict for vocational and' technical education 
•·. · 1111·· courae1 offered tbrouah cooperative arrangements approved by the 

state board for vocational and technical eaucation. The amount muri 
be tlie same for ~leage and per day payment.a as that provide4 in 
, aubdivisiona a througli c ot subsection 1 or section 15.1-27 -:261 · · . 

2, A school district may not receive more than one~ atude~t :payment 
for transportation "of a student regardlesa ,of the· frequency with 
which Qie student i■ trllllSported dtirina' ariy one day. : 

' . . 
·· ,:8, · Notwltbatandin.1 ai1y other law, the auperintendent of public in.. , 

~ ,. : , st.ruction shall make the paymenta due a school. district under thil 
:. . ·· s~bn .d!rectl:, to an • area vocadonal . and technolo11 center it 

U. ✓··-,. ·,: , •• _'.'~~te.d to do 10 by the •~ool ~strict. . 

. . ~ S.L. 2001, ch: 1811 f :U, . : · 
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Madam Chair and committee members, for the record I am Senator Tim FlakoH 
of District 44. 

One of our common concerns this session centers on equity In education In our 
state. Our current transportation program Is a prime example of a system that 
contains a significant equity problem. 

Here Is a little background Information on our current system. 

► Currently school buses with a capacity of nine or less are paid 20 cents per 
mile In the city and 25 cents per mlle fn the country. 

► There Is a major difference when It comes to transportation payments on 
larger buses. These are the most common size of carriers of students In our 
state. As we look at buses with a capacity of 10 or more students there exists 
significant differences. Currently the law provide• for • payment of 87 
centa/mll• for bu•• that travel In th• country whlle that 1ame bua only 
Is paid at a rate of 35 cents per mll• In city llmlts. 

► So conceivably a 12-passenger bus In the country would be at a rate of 67 
cents/mlle and an .88-passenger bus In the city limits would only receive 35 
cents per mlle. 

This blll proposes a change the payment for bus travel In the city up to 50 cents 
per mlle. Or 77% of what that same bus Is paid In the country. It Is also only 19 
cents more for this bus travel than the state rate for car travel by state 
employees. 

I think this Is yet another component that can provide us with more equity in 
education funding. 

It Is also Interesting to note that over 60 school districts provtde "fn city" 
transportation. Cities such as MIinor, Underwood, Willow City, Central Cass, 
Minnewaukan, Harvey,Anamoose, Ashley, New Town, Lansford and Finely 
Sharon are some examples of districts that provide transportation to students In 
their city limits. 

It Is Important to note that schools are paid 20 cents per student one way In the 
city and 40 cents for a one way trtp In the country (this bHI does not change that 
allocation). 

Madam Chairman, I would be happy to stand for questions. 
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